
 The Gymnastics team is off and running.  We have a young team, with only 1 competing 

Senior, and 1 competing Junior, and 6 returning letter winners: Seniors: Ciara Hough and Rhian 

Felicia, Junior Mikayden Weston,  and 3 Freshman Alyssa Allen, Kathrinn Hopkins, and Kazney 

Knippling.  Rhian is unfortunately not able to compete due to a surgery she had last winter on 

an old injury suffered in 6th grade, but will be returning as a student manager.  I look for the 

majority of our team points to come from these letter winners along with our 4 sophomores, 

Alaina Bairey, Grace DuVall, Journey Hickey, and Mianna Tviet.  We have 2 returning 8th grade 

gymnasts: Cassandra Salisbury & Zeta Naser both who have some good skills.  We have a large 

group of first year 7th grade gymnasts with some very promising athletes to make up our 

middle school team:  Melaya Dominguez, Abby Feltman, Abigail Hough, Allison Hough, Mia 

Kesteson, Tyreese Loudner, Blakely Nogy, Emily Shepherd, and Jane Skustad.  Also new 

members this year include 2 freshman student managers: Chynna Story and Kerigan Swenson, 

and new assistant coach, Autumn Frederick who was a former Cubs gymnasts who graduated 

in 2016, and Tynia Zeman, a last year graduate, who will be volunteer coaching this season.  

 Our biggest strength this season is our new practice facility!  We have been in there for 

3 full weeks now and it is proving to be a huge asset for us!  We have resources that were 

never before available to us on a regular basis, such as the in-ground floor pit, and single rail 

bar, which allows us to work new skills more safely.  The fact that we are not spending 45 

minutes per day putting up and down equipment allows us to have more practice time on 

equipment.  In addition, we are able to have all our equipment out all the time, rather than 

picking and choosing which events we are going to set up.  Numbers will be our strength and 

our weakness this season; we will have numbers to fall back on, but also it is difficult for 2 

coaches to work with that many girls effectively.   

 Last season was not our best outcome, we had some girls injured, and just did not 

perform at the state meet as well as we should have.  We did not graduate any athletes last 

year, so we have all of last year’s state meet team returning.  Hopefully we can go into the 

2018 State meet more prepared and with more experience and confident than last year.  I look 

for Madison and Deuel to be at the top of the leader board with Parkston being strong as well.  

Britton placed 3rd last year at state, but graduated 5 strong seniors.  Both Hot Springs and 

West Central will have 4 returning senior gymnasts, and did not graduate many last season 

and Chamberlain trailed both teams at State last year.  Stanley County, Wall/Kadoka/Phillip, 

and Vermillion all have fairly young teams, but I look for Vermillion to give us a run for our 

money this season.  I feel this will be a tough year with some very good competition.  I think 

we are going to need to be at the top of our game every meet in order to have a winning 

season! 
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